
Day 1: Start your adventure on the Bonavista Peninsula in Trinity, one of

the most popular and beautiful towns in the province. The visiting the

historic sites is a great way to get acquainted with the town – there are

nine in total, operated by Provincial Historic Sites and the Trinity Historical

Society. In the afternoon, head out on the water to see Trinity from a new

perspective – and maybe catch sight of icebergs and whales. Sea of

Whales Adventures, Trinity Eco Tours, and Atlantic Adventure Boat Tours

all offer regular departures. Rising Tide Theatre has performances every

night of the week in season and makes for the perfect way to end the day.

Accommodations are plentiful in Trinity – with Artisan Inn, Rosewood

Suites, Newfoundland Experience Heritage Inns, Trinity Eco-Tours Lodge,

and Goose Cove Retreat in Trinity, and Fishers’ Loft Inn and Sherwood

Suites in nearby Port Rexton.

 

Day 2: Depart Trinity for Bonavista, but make sure to stop in Elliston en

route. It provides one of the best puffin viewing sites in the province,

allowing you as long as you please to watch our provincial icon. Nearby

you’ll find the root cellars that have become synonymous with the town of

Elliston. Before leaving, make sure to visit The John C. Crosbie Sealers

Interpretation Centre, where you will explore the history of the sealing. A

short drive will take you to Bonavista. Like Trinity, historic sites are a great

way to start exploring the town, starting with Cape Bonavista Lighthouse

Provincial Historic Site, and then Mockbeggar Plantation Provincial Historic

Site, Ye Matthew Legacy, and Ryan Premises National Historic Site. You’ll

find a variety of well-appointed accommodation options via Russelltown

Inn and Vacation Homes, while Harbour Quarters offers an ocean-side

boutique hotel experience.

 

Day 3: Before leaving Bonavista, you can find three of the sites that make

up the Discovery UNESCO Global Geopark: The Chimney at Spillars Cove,

The Dungeon Provincial Park, and Long Beach in the heart of Bonavista.

Leaving Bonavista by Route 235 will take you to three more geological

sites. You’ll find Brook Point on the Lighthouse Trail, the perfect afternoon

hike and part of the Hike Discovery Trail Network. In nearby Keels, The

Devil’s Footprints are where science meets folklore, and the Sea Arch in

Tickle Cove is the perfect place to watch the sunset. End the day at Round

Da Bay Inn in Plate Cove West, or continue to the Clarenville Inn or Quality

Hotel in Clarenville, which is a great launching point for the next leg of

your Newfoundland and Labrador adventure.

Three days on the Bonavista Peninsula

The Bonavista Peninsula, or the Discovery Trail, is one of the province's most popular destinations and it is

easy to see why. With the beautiful communities of Trinity and Bonavista and many more communities and

experiences throughout the peninsula, three days may only feel like a start!

For more information, contact Andrew Hiscock | Manager, Travel Trade & Travel Media 

709-725-1687 | andrew.hiscock@legendarycoasts.com
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